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The following lists collectively contain the words occurring most frequently in the Hebrew 

Bible, all words used over one hundred times and most verbs, adjectives, prepositions, and other 

words occurring more than fifty times.  

 

The list numbers follow the exercises in Jacob Weingreen’s A Practical Grammar for Classical 

Hebrew, and, in most cases, have additional words often related to the respective lesson (e.g., list 

for exercise on hŒŒl verbs has this type of verbs). 

 

 

I 

ar"B' to create 

rm;a' to say 

aB' to come, go [aAB inf form] 

la, to, unto 

!mi from 

w> and 

ry[i city (f) 

~yhil{a/ God, gods, (lae god) 

rp'[' dust 

%v,xoñ darkness  

varo head 

lk'yhe temple, palace  

%l,m,ñ king 

~Ay day 

hl'y>l;ñ night 

rAa light 

~d"a' human, humankind, man 

hm'd"a] soil, ground, land 

 

 

II 

ar"q' to call 

!t;n" to give 

ha'r" to see 

%l;h' to go, walk 

~yIm;ñv' heavens 

rb'D" word, matter, thing 

hV'ai woman, wife 

al{ no, not 

~[; a people 

ba' father 

xa' brother 

tB; daughter 

!Be son 

tyIB; house 

B. in, at, by, with, against 

K. like, as 

L. to, for 

hr"AT instruction, teaching 
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III 

!yI[; eye (f), spring 

~k'x' wise 

lAdG" great, large 

bAj good 

h['r" evil (f) 

lAq voice 

vyai man, each 

#r<a,ñ earth, land 

rv,a] who, which, that 

yKi for, that, because, when 

l[; on, upon, over 

aWh he 

ayhi she 

hy"h' to be (he was, became) 

la; not 

v, who, which, whose (= rv,a]) 

tae with; untranslated definite direct 

object marker 

IV, V 

~yvin"a] men (plur) 

~yvin" women (plur) 

!G: garden  

#[e tree 

yrIP. fruit 

aybin" prophet 

vAdq' holy 

~G: even, also, indeed 

tx;T;ñ under, instead of 

bv;y" to sit, dwell 

lk;a' to eat 

xq;l' to take 

Wyh' they were (pf 3cp of hy"h') 

-lK'  lKo all, every, each 

rq,Boñ morning 

br,[,ñ evening 

!qez" old 

ac'y" to go out 

[d"y" to know 

rB,DI to speak (Piel) 

ldb to divide (lyDIb.hi he divided [Hif])  

!yBe between (alt. !yIB;) 

VI 

~yIr:ñc.mi Egypt 

~ve name, reputation 

bk'AK star  

dx'a, one (m), (tx;a; [f]) 

daom. very, exceedingly 

hNEhi behold, see 

[m;v' to hear, obey 

j[;m. little, few 

rv'y" straight, upright 

vd"x' new  

qz"x' strong 

hp,y" handsome (m)  

hp'y" beautiful (f)  

rm; bitter  

bArq' near 

hv,q' hard, difficult  

br: many, much 

qAxr" far, distant  
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VII 

tyrIB. covenant 

~Alx] dream 

rh'n" river 

rh; mountain, hill 

~[i with 

d[; until, as far as, yet, while 

rm;v' to keep, watch, guard 

tr:K' to cut, destroy 

!m,v,ñ fat, oil 

~ymiT' complete, whole 

rq,v,ñ deception, disappointment 

r[;v; gate 

sWs horse 

jb,ve rod, staff, scepter, tribe 

x:Bez>mi altar 

hx'P'v.mi clan, family 

xt;P, opening, doorway 

hJ,m; staff, rod, branch tribe 

 

VIII 

lGEr:m. spy 

~x,l,ñ bread, food 

%r<D<ñ way, path 

hf'[' to do, make 

rk;z" to remember 

xl;v' to send 

lv;m' to rule 

rx;B' to choose 

hb'[eAT abomination 

$lv (Hif) to throw, cast 

ykinOa' I 

hT'a; you (ms) 

T.a; you (fs) 

Wnx.n:ña] we 

~T,a; you (mp) 

!T,a; you (fp) 

hM'heñ they (m); (alt. ~he) 

hN"heñ they (f); (alt. !he) 

 

IX 

~Aqm' place 

h['Wvy> salvation, deliverance 

ha'r>yI fear 

hk'r"B. blessing 

rxea; other, another 

rx;a; after, behind (alt. yrEx]a;) 

hKo thus 

!yae there is not, are not (alt. !yIa;) 

vyE there is, are  

hz< this (m) 

tazo this (f) 

hL,aeñ these (c) 

rbv to break 

!kv to settle, dwell 

~c,[,ñ bone, substance, self 

!A[' iniquity, guilt, punishment 

bybis' circuit, round about 

!K'v.mi tabernacle, dwelling place 
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X, XI 

qyDIc; righteous 

[v'r" wicked 

laov. Sheol, underworld, grave 

rf'B' flesh 

%a'l.m; messenger, angel 

rB'd>mi wilderness, desert 

r[;n:ñ boy, youth, young man 

dm;[' to stand 

dr:y" to go down, descend 

yAa Woe! 

War" they saw (from ha'r") 

Wf[' they did, made (from hf'[') 

!aco sheep, flock 

~yIm; waters, water 

hM'l'ñ why? 

la;v' to ask 

db;[' to serve 

hy<h.yI he will be (from hy"h') 

 

XII 

jP'v.mi judgment, justice 

qd<c,ñ righteousness 

tm,a/ truth 

tB'v; sabbath 

~ynIP' face, presence 

yn:p'l. before, in the presence of 

jp;v' to judge 

@d:r" to pursue, persecute 

Wyh.yI they will be (from hy"h') 

dq;P' to attend to, visit; (Hif) entrust, set 

~aun> utterance 

@K; palm, hollow of hand, sole of foot 

!Avl' tongue 

!Apc' north 

dy" hand 

hp'f' lip, speech, edge 

!ymiy" right hand, south 

hd<f' field 

 

XIII, XIV 

hw"c.mi commandment 

~Alv' well being, peace 

vm,v,ñ sun 

!joq' small (alt. !j'q')  

~l;x' to dream 

~ai if 

!b,a,ñ stone 

!z<aoñ ear 

db,[,ñ servant 

hm'k.x' wisdom 

~yfi to put, place, set (Q pf ~f') 

bt;K' to write 

tme dead 

@a; nostril; anger; yea, also 

lyIa; ram 

%a; surely 

dB; separation, a part 

hm'heB. animal, cattle, beast 
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XV 

~y" sea 

yAG nation 

hr"c' distress, trouble  

db;l. alone  

![;m;ñl. in order that, for the sake of 

hYEa; where? 

%l;m' to rule, reign 

rcex' court, enclosure 

ycix] half 

hm' what? how? 

ymi who? 

h] interrogative particle 

#Wx outside, street 

yTil.Bi not, except 

qxo something prescribed, statute 

fb,K,ñ lamb 

x:Ko strength, power 

lyIx; strength, wealth, army 

yliK. vessel, article, utensil 

 

XVI 

bveyO inhabitant 

~D" blood 

~yYIx; life 

~v' there 

hM'v'ñ to there 

gr:h' to kill 

rv,a]K; as, when (with pf) 

%p;v' to spill, pour out 

q[;c' to cry out  

tv,xon> copper, bronze 

dWM[; pillar, column 

xb;z< sacrifice 

vqb (Piel) to seek 

hm'B' high place 

vrd to inquire, seek 

d[eAm appointed time, place; meeting 

hw"x]T;v.hi to bow down, worship 

AmK. like, as, when 

 

XVII 

hd"Ab[] work, service 

rb,q,ñ grave 

tw<m'ñ death 

b['r" hunger, famine (b[er" he was hungry) 

ld:G" he was great 

bk;v' to lay, sleep 

rb;q' to bury 

hW"ci to command (Piel) 

lkoy" to be able 

d[;B; away from, behind, about 

dymiT' continually 

hQ'xu statute, something prescribed 

bk,r,ñ chariot, millstone 

br<q,ñ inward part, midst 

lg<r<ñ foot 

bx;ro breadth, width 

vr"g>mi common, common land, open land 

an" (particle of entreating), I pray, now 

(juss signal often untranslated) 
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XVIII 

aSeKi chair, throne 

hd"[e congregation 

rpeso scribe 

vae fire (f) 

dA[ yet, again, more 

rts (Hif) to hide, (Nif) hide oneself  

~xl to fight (Q/Nif) 

dk;l' to capture 

@r:f' to burn 

%w<T'ñ midst, in the middle 

rp,se book, scroll, writing 

lx;n: torrent, torrent valley, wadi 

ha,r>m; sight, appearance, vision 

ab'c' army, war, warfare, host 

vd<qo apartness, holiness 

!AvarI first, former, chief 

rf; ruler, official, captain, prince 

l[;m; above, upwards 

 

XIX, XX 

bb'le heart (alt. ble) 

[r:z<ñ seed 

x:Wlñ tablet  

bh'z" gold 

#b;q' to gather 

rps (Q) to count; (Piel) recount, relate 

jlm to escape  

ac'm' to find 

~ae mother 

!heKo priest 

h[,ro shepherd (h[r to tend, pasture) 

dAbK' glory 

~l'A[ forever, eternal 

rzp to scatter  

vdq to make holy, sanctify 

llh (Piel/Hit) to praise; (Q/Hif) shine 

xbv Piel praise; Hit boast [praise oneself]  

db;K' (Q) to be heavy; (Piel) honor, glorify, 

(Pual) be honored 

 

XXI, XXII 

lh'q' assembly, gathering 

lhq (Hif) to gather; (Nif) be gathered 

rAkB. firstborn 

byEao enemy; (bya to be hostile to) 

~lv (Q) complete, finish; (Pi) pay, reward 

txv (Hif) to destroy 

dmv (Hif) to destroy  

hL'piT. prayer  

x:Wr spirit, wind, breath 

dg<n<ñ opposite, in front of, against 

hm'x'l.mi war, battle 

abx to hide  

abn to prophesy 

llp to pray  

af'n" to lift, carry 

vbl to put on, clothe 

hf,[]m; work, deed 

ayfin" one lifted up, chief, prince 
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XXIII, XXIV 

vp,n<ñ life, soul, self, desire 

rk;m' to sell  

bn:G" to steal  

bz:[' to leave, forsake 

rb;[' to pass over, cross over 

ary to fear 

xj;B' to trust 

xk;v' to forget 

rjq to sacrifice 

rpk to cover 

rP's.mi number, quantity 

~AhT. great deep, abyss (f) 

 

XXV 

@s,K,ñ silver 

rq'B' cattle, herd 

hT'[; now 

aj'x' to sin 

taJ'x; sin, purification [“sin”] offering  

lp;n" to fall 

qr: only, surely 

hr"P' cow 

 

XXVI 

br<x,ñ sword 

hp'GEm; plague 

!Ada' lord, master 

rABGI warrior, mighty one 

@g:n" to smite, plague  

dgn (Hif) to tell, declare 

lcn (Hif) to deliver, (Nif) be delivered 

[gn touch, strike 

~xn be sorry; comfort; have compassion 

hjn (Q) to stretch; (Hif) turn, incline 

hkn to smite 

[sn (Q) pull up, set out; (Hif) lead out 

vgn draw near 

x:Wn rest 

xd:n" to drive out, banish, expel  

rd:n" to vow  

hsn to test  

rc;n" to watch, keep (= rmv in poetic 

contexts)  

 

XXVII 

dl,y<ñ child 

!xe grace  

~yIn:ñv. two (m) (-ynEv. const) 

~yIT;ñv. two (f) (-yTev. const) 

dly (Q) to give birth; (Hif) beget, sire  

bWv to return (Q pf 3ms bv') 

hn"z" to fornicate, commit adultery 

hl'x' to be sick, weak 

hn"q' to take possession, acquire 

!x'l.vu table 

xv;m' to anoint 

rr:a' to curse 

!ma (Nif) to be faithful; (Hif) believe 

rz:[' to help 
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XXVIII 

!Ara' ark, chest 

rAB pit, cistern, well  

hn<x]m; camp 

[:rE friend, neighbor 

tao sign  

@c;q' to be angry  

!Ke thus 

%v;x' to be dark 

hl[ (Q) to go up; (Hif) bring up 

hl'[o whole burnt offering 

bvx to think, devise, plan, scheme 

~v,G<ñ rain, shower 

[:roz> arm, strength (f) 

d[e witness, testimony 

ha,Ar seer, prophet 

rc;y" to form 

 

XXIX 

vx'n" serpent  

~roy[e naked  

za' then 

!P, lest, otherwise 

db;a' to perish, be lost 

xq;P' to open (eyes [used only of eyes])  

@sa to gather 

bha to love 

rg:x' to bind, gird 

sr:h' to break down, destroy 

#pex' to take delight in, desire 

raeB. well (f) 

vb;D> honey 

vAna/ human, humankind 

lr"AG lot, portion, share 

!p,G<ñ vine (f) 

hb'a' to be willing 

hp'a' to bake 

 

XXX 

hx'n>mi gift, offering 

ds,x,ñ love, kindness, good will 

t[e time, season 

rav (Q) remain; (Hif) leave, spare 

$rb to bless, kneel 

lag to redeem 

trv (Piel) to minister, serve  

!x;B' to test 

qx;c' to laugh 

lD"g>mi tower, fortress 

lb;a' to mourn 

rs;a' to bind 

%r:a' to prolong 

%r:[' to arrange 
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XXXI 

hY"x; living being, beast 

hk'l'm.m; kingdom 

dg<B,ñ garment, clothing 

[r:q' to tear  

[bv (Nif) to swear 

xmf to rejoice, gladden 

xtp (Q) open; (Piel) loose 

xbz (Q) slaughter; (Piel) sacrifice 

[r:z" to sow 

Hb;G" to be high, proud 

[q;B' to split open 

[l;B' to swallow 

xl;s' to forgive 

[g:P' to meet, intercede 

[b;f' to be satisfied, sated 

rWc rock 

 

XXXII 

!kel' therefore (also !Ke-l[;) 

~[;P;ñ step, pace; time (f) 

~yIm;ñ[]P; twice  

anf to hate 

amj to become unclean, defile 

alm to fill, fulfill 

rk'z" male 

av,D<ñ grass 

!j,B,ñ belly, body, womb 

hb'qen> female (f) 

!n"[' cloud 

tWmD> image, likeness (f)  

XXXIII 

t[;D:ñ knowledge 

aw>v' vanity, falsehood 

yx; living, alive 

xr:B' to flee 

tv,q,ñ bow (f) 

lh,aoñ tent 

hK'l.m; queen (f) 

rp'Av ram’s horn, trumpet 

 

XXXIV 

hm'a' maidservant 

vl{v' three (f); hv'l{v. (m) 

tAxa' sister 

tl,D<ñ door  

hm'Ah wall 

hM'a; cubit 

@sy add, increase 

vry possess, inherit 

[vy deliver, save 

rty be left, remain 

bjy to be good 

#[;y" to counsel, advise  

qc;y" to pour out  

rg:s' to shut, close  

~kv (Hif) to rise early  

bcy (Hit) to station oneself, take a stand  

hdy (Hit) confess; (Q) shoot; (Piel) cast; 

(Hif) praise 
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XXXV, XXXVI, XXXVII 

rAD generation  

vWkr> wealth, possession 

[B;r>a; four (f); h['B'r>a; (m) 

rWs to turn aside 

arq to meet, encounter 

yliB. without 

dm;l' (Q) to learn; (Piel) teach 

#x;r" to wash, bathe 

aAB (Q) to come; (Hif) bring 

swn to flee, escape 

~wq to rise, stand up 

byr to contend 

~wr (Q) to be high; (Hif) raise, lift 

#wr to run, flee 

!yb to discern, understand 

vAB to be ashamed 

!wk establish, prepare 

dr:m' to rebel 

 

XXXVIII, XXXIX 

hn<q.mi cattle 

hPo here 

hn"B' to build 

lWbG> border, boundary 

hP, mouth (-yPi const) 

hn"[' to answer; to afflict, humble 

rP; ox, bull 

hnp to turn 

hkb to weep 

hsk to conceal 

hbr be many 

hlg to uncover 

hlk to finish, complete 

htv (Q) to drink; (Nif) become drunk 

hnx to encamp, decline 

rWG to sojourn 

lyGI to rejoice 

!yDI to judge 

 

XL 

rx'm' tomorrow 

rx;v'ñ dawn 

xs;P,ñ Passover 

gx; festival 

zz:B' to plunder, take as spoil 

gg:x' to celebrate 

bbs to surround 

llx pollute, profane 

lyxi lWx to whirl, dance, writhe 

!yli !Wl to lodge, spend the night 

lWm to circumcise 

#WP to be scattered 

ryvi to sing 

tyvi to put, place 
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XLI 

hT,v.mi feast 

lm'G" camel 

l['B' master, lord, husband (syn. !Ada;) 

dK; pitcher 

!yIy:ñ wine 

Aa or 

 

XLII 

vd<xoñ month 

hk'al'm. work 

hn"v' year 

br;q' to approach, draw near 

yl;Wa perhaps  

rWb[]B; because of, on account of 

tx;a; (f) one 

~yIT;v. (f) two 

vl{v' (f) three 

[B;r>a; (f) four 

vmex' (f) five 

vve (f) six 

[b;v,ñ (f) seven 

hn<m{v. (f) eight 

[v;Te (f) nine 

rf,[,ñ (f) ten 

ha'me hundred 

@l,a,ñ thousand 

 


